SEPTEMBER SPECIALS. WE HAVE MOVED TO 11A SMART STREET MALL MANDURAH!
Please be aware that we are no longer at 3 Marco Polo Drive. We have moved to the above address and there will be no one in
attendance at our old location. You can still contact us on 95828883. We apologise for any interruptions to service which might be due
to our move and if you have any difficulties getting through, please email us at info@mandurahantiageingclinic.com.au.

MODELS WANTED FOR LASER HAIR TRAINING!

You will get your treatments at a very low price and all treatments will be always supervised by a licensed nurse. If you are
interested get in quick or you will miss out LIMITED OFFER! Both male and female are welcome. T&C's apply.
JUST A LITTLE CAN DO A LOT!
WRINKLE BUSTERS! Special! $13 per unit - helps to eliminate fine lines that can make you look older and tired. Mix it
with Fillers and you can look younger and fresher! It is safe and effective.
FILLERS/BOOSTERS! Special! $199 - $550 per mil - we have a range of Fillers & Boosters to help eliminate lines and
increase hydration. Combine Muscle Relaxants with Fillers and you too can have this look - Fresher not over
done! While stock lasts! OUR MOTTO: Safety First - Less is More!
LASER TREATMENTS - SPECIALS!
Skin Resurfacing: Special! $250.00 (norm $399). No Pain, No Downtime! Lifts and tightens, eliminates dead layers of
skin and closes pores. Amazing Treatment, Amazing Price.
Skin Tightening: Special! $250.00 (norm $399). No Pain, No Downtime! Lifts and tightens, eliminates fine lines and
closes unsightly pores. Another Awesome Treatment, at Cost Saving Prices.
Laser Pigmentation: Special! $199.00 (norm $399) Removes unsightly brown spots - Pigmentation and promotes
Collagenases, Closes Pores and gives you an even tone. Always a winner with clients. Takes years off!
Skin Tightening: Special! $250.00 (norm $399). No Pain, No Downtime! Lifts and tightens, eliminates fine lines and
closes unsightly pores. Awesome Treatment.
Laser Pigmentation: Special! $199.00 (norm $399) Removes unsightly brown spots - Pigmentation and promotes
Collagenases, Closes Pores and gives you an even tone. Always a winner with clients. Takes years off!
Laser Acne: Special! $199.00 (norm $399) Promotes healing and eliminates bacteria, encourages exfoliation and
collagenases, helps eliminate sebum build up and heals from inside out. Can also help with Acne Scars. Great results
with this treatment! Big Favourite!
NEW LASER LIP TREATMENT! Rejuvenate your lips and mouth frowns, chin, nasolabial line and philtrum’s
NATURALLY! No fillers or injection & no pain. OUR LASER CAN REJUVENAT & PLUMP YOUR LIPS & MOUTH AREA
NATURALY! ONLY EXCLUSIVE TO OUR LASER - not all lasers are the same or CAN NOT do this treatment.
LASER HAIR TREATMENTS - GIVING YOU MORE FOR YOU MONEY!
FOR HER: U/Arm = $29. Brazilian = $39. 1/2 legs = $95,U/Arm, Brazilian, 1/2 Legs = $155.00
FOR HIM: Full Back or Full Front = $115 or combine for $225.
LASER TATTOO: Latest technology. Does all colours and all skin types? Treatment performed by Registered
Nurse. Intense. Innovative. Non-Invasive. Experience Environ's new FOCUS-ON FILLER FACIAL TREATMENT. Help
smooth the look of lines and restore a rejuvenated plumped youthfulness to your skin's appearance.
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE – ASK NOW!

